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HUMAN RESPONSE TO WEATHER AND CLIMATE
GEOGRAPHICALCONTRIBUTIONS
W. R. DERRICK SEWELL, ROBERT W. KATES, AND LEE E. PHILLIPS

ESPITE its charm and wit, the oft-quoted aphorism attributedto
Mark Twain, "Everybody talks about the weather but nobody
does anything about it,"' is hardly accurate.Men do, in fact, do
something about the weather. They adapt to it or adjustto it, they move
toward certain climatic regimes or away from them, and they have long
contemplated weather modification. However, although geographersundoubtedly recognize that weather and climate have pervasive effects on
human activity, there appearsto have been a generaldeclinein their interest
in these relationshipsand in their ability to answer certain fundamental
questions.These questionshave become more and more importantin recent
yearsas man's ability to predict and modify the weather increases.
THE MODERN ERA OF WEATHER MODIFICATION

Traditionally,human responseto weather and climate has consisted in
adaptation,adjustment,and movement.2Men readilyadaptphysiologicallyto
wide rangesof weather and climate. In a broad spectrumof human activity
weather and climate have little perceptibleeffect on the activity pursuedor
on the rhythm of its pursuit. Other activitiesmen can try to adjustto variations of weather and climate. This responsefunctions on severallevels. At
a minimum level man changeshis clothing to adjustto daily changesin the
weather. At a more permanentlevel he insulateshis home and installsa furnace or air conditioning to adjustto seasonalfluctuations;he builds stormproof structuresto resist high winds; he develops weather-resistantcrop
varieties to withstand droughts or floods. A more drastic adjustmentis
1H. L. Mencken,edit.: A New Dictionaryof Quotationson HistoricalPrinciples(New York, 1942),
p. 1278. "Author unidentified;commonly ascribedto S. L. Clemens(MarkTwain), but not found in his
publishedworks."
2 J. Sonnenfeld
(VariableValues in Space and Landscape:An Inquiry into the Nature of Environmental Necessity, Journ. of Social Issues,Vol. 22, No. 4, 1966, pp. 71-82) describestwo major sets of
reactions to the physical environment: adjustment and adaptation. In his definition movement and
modificationwould presumablybe a part of adjustment.
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to anotherplaceor region.Sometimesmanfindsthathe is unable
movement
severeclimaticconditions,such
to withstand,physicallyor psychologically,
as long periodsof cold or heator persistentrain.Technologyhelpshim to
adjustto theseconditions,but it may be too costly,or it may resultin such
an artificialenvironmentthathe abandonsit.
True,therehavebeenattemptsalmostsincethe dawnof civilizationto
increaseor reducerainfall,to suppresslightning,to dispersehailstorms.But
lackof scientificproofof the successof theseattemptscausedweathermodificationto be regardedby mostpeopleas an interestingideabut impossible
Mostskepticalof all werethe researchscientistswho
to achieveconsistently.
werestudyingthe atmosphere.3
In the pastfew years,however,viewsaboutthepossibilityof modifying
the weatherhavechangedradically.Althoughthe conclusionof the President'sAdvisoryCommitteeon WeatherControlin 19574thatprecipitation
increasedby artificialmeanswasregardedwith much
couldbe substantially
similarfindingsof the more remeteorologists,
skepticismby professional
cent SpecialCommissionon Weather Modification5and the National
ResearchCouncilPanel on Weatherand
Academyof Sciences-National
have arousedlittle debate.TheselaterreportsconClimateModification6
fromwinterorographic
cludethatit isnow possibleto increaseprecipitation
to
to
and
cold
storms, disperse fog,
suppress
lightning.Theyview with some
optimismthe possibilityof successfullymodifyinghailstormsin the near
andtorfuture.Alterationof the tracksof majorstormssuchas hurricanes
nadoesis not ruledout, thoughit is regardedas not yet on the horizon.
Whatwould
Theabilityto altertheweatherraisesa numberof questions.
be the probableeffects?Would some activitiesbenefitand otherssuffer?
Would someareasgainat the expenseof others?Is modificationsuperiorto
otherpossiblemeansof accommodating
Thereare
to weatherfluctuations?
no simpleanswersto thesequestions,butit is clearthatanswersareurgently
sinceit seemslikelythatweather-modification
required,particularly
activity
in the UnitedStateswill increaseconsiderably
in the next few years.Com3 See, for example, Horace R. Byers: What Are We Doing about the Weather?in Science and Resources:Prospectsand Implicationsof TechnologicalAdvance(editedby HenryJarrett;Baltimore,1959),
PP. 37-53. See also D. S. Halacy,Jr.: The Weather Changers(New York, 1968).
4 "FinalReport of the United StatesAdvisory Committee on Weather Control" (2 vols.; Washington, D. C., 1958).
5 "Weather and Climate Modification: Report of the Special Commission on Weather Modification," NSF 66-3, National Science Foundation[1966].
6 "Weather and Climate Modification: Problems and
Prospects: Final Report of the Panel on
Weather and Climate Modification to the Committee on AtmosphericSciences,"NAS-NRC Publ.No.
1350, 2 vols., Washington, D. C., 1966.
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mercialweather-modification
firmsfeelthatthe reportsof the two scientific
havebeenmakingfor
committeessubstantiate
claimswhichtheythemselves
are
almost
certainto increase.
commercial
years.Consequently,
operations
of
the
In addition,severalagencies
federalgovernmenthave alreadyannouncedplansfor majormodificationprograms.Forexample,the Bureau
of Reclamationhas a multimillion-dollar
programunderway in several
westernstatesthe aim of which is to find ways of enlargingsnowpacks
throughcloudseeding.The resultingwaterwouldbe usedto expandirrigation. Otherfederalagenciesarebusilycompetingfor the mainresponsibility
resources.
for managingatmospheric
The abilityto modify the weatherholds some intriguingpossibilities.
Mostpeoplewouldpreferto haveit rainatnightratherthanduringtheday.
A reductionin thealmostconstantdrizzleon theNorthwestCoastduringthe
winterwould be welcomedby most peoplein Seattle,Portland,andVanon theGreatPlainswouldbe happyto seetheirscantyraincouver.Farmers
fall augmented.Residentsin Floridawould doubtlessbe delightedto hear
Thosein
thata way hadbeenfoundto reducethe incidenceof hurricanes.
be
would
or
North
Dakota, Winnipeg,Manitoba,
Bismarck,
glad to have
in winterthanthosethey now experience.
muchmildertemperatures
in the weatherareuniformly
It is not certain,however,thatalterations
beneficial.A ranchermight be able to increasehis profitsas a resultof a
heavierrainfallon his rangeat a particular
time, but the heavyrainmight
alsofallon the fieldsof a neighboringfarmerandruinhiscrop.An electricpowerutilitymightbe ableto increaseits operatingefficiencyby raisingthe
levelof its reservoirs
mightruin
throughcloudseeding,buttheprecipitation
who happenedto be in the reservoirareaat the
the holidayof vacationers
couldreducedamageovera
time.The alterationof the trackof a hurricane
on whichcity waterutilities
also
it
divert
but
would
precipitation
largearea,
and electric-powercompaniesdependedto maintainthe levels of their
effectsnot only
reservoirs.Weathermodificationwould have differential
area
One
withina givenareabut possiblybetweenareasalso.
mightbenefit
but thisincreasemight havebeen achieved
by an increasein precipitation,
else.7
somewhere
a
reduction
only by
Concomitantwith the new possibilitiesfor weathermodificationhave
Theuseof satellites,
in therangeandqualityof forecasts.
beenimprovements
the WorldWeatherWatch,andthe improvednumericalmodelsof the atmospherelinkedto largerand fastercomputerssuggest,for example,that
7 Evidence from studiesin connection with the University of Chicago researchproject Whitetop
seems to raisethe possibilitythat such reductionswould occur.
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eight-dayforecastswith positive accuracyon the eighth day are only a
decadeor so away.
Weathermodificationand new informationsystemswiden the range
withinthe alternatives
from which an accommodation
to weatherand climatecanbe chosen.The bestchoicein any giveninstancewill dependon a
carefulweighingof the overallgainsandlossesof the alternatives-adaptation, adjustment,movement,and modification.The following questions
give some indicationof what it would be desirableto know to enablean
To whatextentarevarioushumanactivitiessensitiveto
objectiveappraisal.
changesin theweather?Whatisthelocationalimpactof weatherandclimate?
How does weatherenterinto decisionmaking?How do humanactivities
affectthe weather?It is pertinentto examinethe contributions
geographers
havemadeso farthatmighthelpto answerthesequestions,andthe further
researchthatthey couldusefullyundertaketowardthisend.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GEOGRAPHICAL LITERATURE8

Froman earlystagein the developmentof theirdisciplinegeographers
havebeeninterestedin the relationship
betweenthe distributionof human
and
variations
in
climate.
Indeed,beginningcollege studentsin
activity
geographymight concludethat this is the fundamentalfactoraccounting
for the globaldistributionof man.One reasonfor thisimpressioncouldbe
the emphasison climateandits effectson humanactivityfoundin introductory textbooks.Of twenty-sixtextbookscommonly used in beginning
geographycoursesin the United States,fourteenuse climaticvariationsto
regionalizethe world.9
The geographer'sview of the relationshipbetween climate and man has
8 This review is based
mainly on North Americangeographicalserialsbut also includes materialin
British, New Zealand,and Australianjournals.It is incomplete to the extent that geographersmay have
contributedon the subjectto literatureoutside the field of geography and to the extent that contributions
to foreign-languagegeographicaljournalswere not covered.
9 George F. Deasy, Phyllis R. Griess,E. Willard Miller, and Earl C. Case: The World's Nations
(Philadelphia, 1958); Loyal Durand, Jr.: World Geography (rev. edit.; New York, 1958); Otis W.
Freemanand H. F. Raup: Essentialsof Geography(2nd edit.; New York, Toronto, London, 1959); Paul
F. Griffin and Ronald L. Chatham: IntroductoryCollege Geography(San Francisco,1965); Oliver H.
Heintzelman and RichardM. Highsmith,Jr.: World Regional Geography(3rd edit.; Englewood Cliffs,
N. J., 1967);Joseph Bixby Hoyt: Man and the Earth(2nd edit.; Englewood Cliffs, N. J., 1967); George
Kish, edit.: An Introductionto World Geography(Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1956); Alfred H. Meyer and
John H. Strietelmeier:Geography in World Society (Philadelphiaand New York, 1963); E. Willard
Miller, George T. Renner, and associates:Global Geography(2nd edit.; New York, 1957); RichardJoel
Russelland Fred Bowerman Kniffen: CultureWorlds (New York, 1951); 0. D. Von Engeln and Bruce
Carlton Netschert: GeneralGeographyfor Colleges (New York, 1957);JesseH. Wheeler,Jr.,J. Trenton
Kostbade, and Richard S. Thoman: Regional Geography of the World (rev. edit.; New York, 1961);
C. Langdon White and George T. Renner: College Geography(New York, 1957); C. LangdonWhite,
George T. Renner, and Robert T. Novak: Essentialsof College Geography(New York, 1958).
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changed over time. Simplistic theories of cause and effect, subsumed under
the rubric of environmentalism or environmental determinism,'1 have given
way to probabilism and possibilism. The shift in emphasis is well recorded,
but its implications for geographical thought are still not well understood.
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ship between weather and climate and human activity has been a general
decline in geographical interest in the matter. This is well illustrated by the
relative number of articles devoted to the subject in the major American
geographical journals in the period 1916-1966 (Fig. i). In the early part of
the period more than one-third of the articles in these journals were devoted
to weather and climate and to their impact on human affairs. At the end of
the period less than 5 percent of the articles dealt with these matters. There
"0See, for example, Ellsworth Huntington's "Civilization and Climate" (New Haven and London,
1915) and "Mainsprings of Civilization" (New York and London, 1945); and Ellsworth Huntington and

Sumner W. Cushing: Principles of Human Geography (2nd edit., rev.; New York and London, 1922).
For a recent review see Gordon R. Lewthwaite: Environmentalism and Determinism: A Search for
Clarification, Annals Assn. ofAmer. Geogrs., Vol. 56, 1966, pp. 1-23.
n"Erhard Rostlund: Twentieth-Century Magic, in Readings in Cultural Geography (edited by
Philip L. Wagner and Marvin W. Mikesell; Chicago, 1962), pp. 48-53; reference on p. 49.
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of thistrend,but threedistinctphasesmay
aremanypossibleinterpretations
be observed,eachassociatedwith one or more majorshiftsin the field of
geography. In the first phase, from 1916 to 1925, there was a general shift
from environmentalismto other interpretationsof the distributionof human
settlement and activity. The second phase, from 1925 to about 1952, coin-

cided with the concern of geographerswith regional description.The third
phase,from about 1952 to 1966, coincidedwith other changesin geographical interest,suchasthe shiftfrom physicalto humangeography,from agrarian
to urbanconcern, and, possibly, from the descriptiveto the theoretical.
On the whole, geographersappearto have been more interestedin the
physical dimensions of the relationshipbetween weather and climate and
human affairsthan in the human dimensions.Of 172 articleson the subject
published in the period 1916-1966, only 71 dealt with the human aspects.

The rest were concerned with climatological theory and classification,distribution, and description. However, some important contributions were
made, notably by Thorthwaite and his associatesin their work on the water
balance,which has provided the theory and classificationprerequisiteto an
evaluationof human use of the atmosphere.'2Articleson the human dimensions have been concerned mainly with descriptionand the generalization
of the impact of atmosphericvariableson varioustypes of economic activities
on the one hand, and physiologically on human beings, animals,and plants
on the other.
EFFECTS ON AGRICULTURE

The fortunesof agricultureareclosely relatedto fluctuationsin the weather. Although technological advances have enabled the development of
weather-resistantcrops, and improvementsin forecastinghave made possible minor adjustmentsin planting and harvesting schedules, agricultural
production in many areasis still much at the mercy of the weather.
Numerous geographicalstudieshave been made of agriculturein different
parts of the world. Most of them note that "weatherfluctuationshave important economic effects," but few discuss the importance in any detail.
Several have analyzed the relationshipbetween rainfalland crop yields,'3
12 See the
following articles by C. Warren Thomthwaite in the Geographical Review: "The Climates
of North America According to a New Classification" (Vol. 21, 1931, pp. 633-655), "Problems in the
Classification of Climates" (Vol. 33, 1943, pp. 233-255), and "An Approach toward a Rational Classification of Climate" (Vol. 38, 1948, pp. 55-94).
I3 For
example, Stephen S. Visher: Weather Influences on Crop Yields, Econ. Geogr., Vol. 16, 1940,
pp. 437-443; Thomas Frank Barton: Rainfall and Rice in Thailand, Journ. of Geogr., Vol. 62, 1963, pp.
414-418; and P. N. Hore: Rainfall, Rice Yields and Irrigation Needs in West Bengal, Geography, Vol. 49,
1964, pp. 114-121.
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on a singlecropin a singlearea.There
but thesehavetendedto concentrate
weathereventson agriculture,
havebeensomestudiesof effectsof particular
such as Calef'sarticleon the winter of 1948-1949in the GreatPlains,'4
on droughtin peninsularIndia,'sand
and Subramaniam's
Subrahmanyam
Hewes'son droughtas a causeof wheatfailurein the centralGreatPlains.'6
betweenrainfallandcropyields,
Thesestudies,likethoseon the relationship
Littleattempthasbeenmadeto assessthe economic
aremainlydescriptive.
eitherto the agricultural
industryor to
importanceof weatherfluctuations
the economyof a region.ImportantexceptionsareMaunder's
studyof the
in
in
a model is
New
which
of
climatic
variations
Zealand,
implications
in differentweaththeoverallimpactof variations
developedfordetermining
in connection
work
a
and
on
of
er parameters theeconomy region,'7 Curry's
with the analysisof seasonalprogrammingof agriculturein the United
Statesandin New Zealand.'8
Apartfrom theseexceptions,the geographicalliteraturecontainslittle
thatwouldenableestimatesto be madeof the economicandsocialeffectsof
And theseexceptions,it shouldbe noted,
weathervariationson agriculture.
is undertaken
dealwith Westernsociety,in whichagriculture
principallyfor
commercialpurposesandweatherfluctuations
mainlyaffectprofits.In some
societiesthe impactof weatherchangesmayfilterthroughthe economiclife
into socialrelationships.'9
A droughtin suchsocietiesmay, therefore,have
moreprofoundeffects,andthe socialimpactsmay be morecriticalthanthe
economicones.
Wesley Calef: The Winter of 1948-49 in the GreatPlains,AnnalsAss,z.of Amer.Geogrs.,Vol. 40,
1950, pp. 267-292.
I5
V. P. Subrahmanyamand A. R. Subramaniam:A Climatic Study of Droughts in PeninsularIndia,
Geogr.Journ.,Vol. 129, 1963, pp. 122-125.
16Leslie Hewes: Causesof Wheat Failurein the Dry FarmingRegion, Central Great Plains, 19391957, Econ.Geogr.,Vol. 41, 1965, pp. 313-330.
17W. J. Maunder: Climatic Variationsin AgriculturalProduction in New Zealand, New Zealand
Vol. 22, 1966, pp. 55-69.
Geographer,
I8 Leslie Curry: Climate and Economic Life: A New Approach: With Examples from the United
States, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 42, 1952, pp. 367-383; idem.:The Climatic Resourcesof Intensive Grassland
Farming:The Waikato, New Zealand,ibid.,Vol. 52, 1962, pp. 174-194.
19Vogt has shown that fluctuationsin weatherhave profoundimportancefor the social relationships
of certaintribal societies, such as the Navahos and Zuiis of the arid southwesternUnited Statesand the
Zinacantecosof the humid centralhighlandsof Chiapas,Mexico (Evon Z. Vogt: Some Implicationsof
Weather Modification for the CulturalPatternsof Tribal Societies, in Human Dimensions of Weather
Modification[editedby W. R. Derrick Sewell],Univ. of Chicago,Dept. of Geogr.,Research
PaperNo. 105,
1966,pp. 373-392); and Bennett hasinvestigatedsocialadaptationin aridregions(JohnW. Bennett: Two
Memoranda on Social Organization and Adaptive Selection in a Northern Plains Region, PlainsAnVol. 8, 1964, pp. 10-12; idem:Risk and Rationality:Aspectsof BehavioralAdaptationin an
thropologist,
Arid VariableHabitat, ibid., Vol. 7, 1963, pp. 8-21; and idem:Social Adaptationin a Northern Plains
Region: A SaskatchewanStudy, in PapersPresentedat Great Plains Symposium [Instituteof Regional
Studies,North Dakota State University, Fargo, 1963]).
I4
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EFFECTS ON TRANSPORTATION

The operationsof road, railroad,airline,and ocean transportsystemsare
highly sensitiveto changesin weather, and especiallyto heavy precipitation,
fog, and winds. In the United States these weather phenomena result in
losses estimated by the Weather Bureau to exceed four hundred million
dollars a year,20 most of which is attributable to costs of delays in air trans-

portation.2'Lossesare said to be substantialin other countriesas well.22
Although geographershave made many important contributionsto the
understandingof transportationdevelopment,they have shown comparatively little interestin the relationshipof weatherto the operationof the various
forms of transport.Apart from Van Cleef's pioneering study of streetcar
trafficin Duluth, Hay's articleon the effectsof weatheron railroadoperation,
maintenance, and construction, and Rooney's work on the urban snow
hazard,23there have been few studiesof the effects of various weather phenomenaon roads,railroads,airlines,or water transport.Nor have geographers
undertakenmany investigationsof the effectsof particularweather events on
the transportationof given regions.24
EFFECTS ON INDUSTRY

Fluctuationsin temperature,and to some extent in precipitationandwind,
lead to fluctuationsin the demandfor fuel and power,25and affectthe operation of variousenergy-supplyfacilities.26Here again,geographershave made
20 Derived from estimates
presentedin E. Bollay and Associates,Inc.: Economic Impact of Weather
Informationon Aviation Operations:FinalReport to the FederalAviation Agency (Washington,D. C.,
1962); M. A. Senko: Weather Satellite Study (U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C., 1964); and
"Plan for a MarineWeather Service,"PlanningRept.No. 4, ESSA, U. S. Weather Bureau,Washington,
D. C., 1966.
21J. C. Thompson: The Potential Economic and Associated Values of World Weather Watch,
WorldWeatherWatchPlanningRept.No. 4, World Meteorological Organization,Geneva, 1966.
22

23

Ibid.

Eugene Van Cleef: The Influenceof Weather on Street-CarTrafficin Duluth, Minnesota,Geogr.
Rev., Vol. 3, 1917, pp. 126-134; W. W. Hay: Effectsof Weather on RailroadOperation,Maintenance,
and Construction,in IndustrialOperationsunderExtremesof Weather(editedby J. A. Russell),Meteorol.
Vol. 2, No. 9, 1957, pp. 10-36; John F. Rooney, Jr.: The Urban Snow Hazardin the United
Monographs,
States:An Appraisalof Disruption, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 57, 1967, pp. 538-559. However, severalstudiesof
the influence of weather on transportationhave been undertakenby applied meteorologistsand others;
see, for example,J. C. Tanner:Weatherand RoadTrafficFlow, Weather,Vol. 7, 1952, pp. 270-275, which
analyzesthe effect of various weather phenomenaon daily and holiday road traffic.
24 Here
again applied meteorologistshave made severalinterestingcontributions.See, for example,
Donald L. Champion: Weather and Railway Operationin Britain, Weather,Vol. 2, 1947, pp. 373-380.
25 For a discussion see W.
J. Sweeney: Importanceand Need of Degree-Day Forecastingfor the
Petroleum Industry, Weatherwise,Vol. 10, 1957, pp. 197-201 and 214.
26
See, for example, M. Davies: Grid System Operation and the Weather, Weather,Vol. 15, 1960,
pp. 18-24; and W. R. Derrick Sewell: Weather Modification and Hydro-electricPower, WaterPower,
September,1966, pp. 353-357.
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usefulcontributions
to the understanding
of the developmentof energyindustriesbut haveshowncomparatively
littleinterestin the economiceffects
of variousweatherphenomenaon theseindustries.
An exceptionis Manley's
andfuel requirements,27
in whichhe estimates
studyof climaticfluctuations
needsfor coalwhereseasonaltemperatures
fallbelowcertainlevels.
A considerable
partof geographical
research,especiallyin recentyears,
hasbeenfocusedon the locationof manufacturing
industry.Manyvaluable
studieshave been undertaken,includingstudiesof particularindustriesor
of manufacturing
activityin particularregions.In addition,geographers
have mademajorcontributions
to an understanding
of the distributionof
suchactivitythroughthedevelopmentandapplication
of theoretical
models.
In searchingfor explanationsof the locationof manufacturing
industry,
have
the
examined
of
a
wide
geographers
potentialimportance
varietyof
seem to have concludedthat
factors,includingclimate.Most researchers
climateand weatherare seldommajordeterminants
of location,and that
they generallydo not greatlyaffectoperations.Summarizingthe findings
of a seriesof monographson appliedmeteorologypublishedin 1957,
Russellnotedthatclimateandweatherappearto influenceonlythe construction, automotive,andaircraftindustriesto any largeextent.28Otherindustemtries,he suggested,areeitherunaffectedby variationsin precipitation,
at
and
wind
or
have
been
able
to
them
protectagainst
perature,pressure,
smallcost. Valuableas thesestudiesarefor isolatingthe possibleeffectsof
on differentindustrialprocesses,
no information
variousweatherparameters
of theseeffects.
is given on the economicsignificance
Climatemay play an indirectrolein industriallocation.The migration
of populationto the AmericanWest sinceWorldWarIIisa reflectionof the
fact thattechnologicaladvanceandincreasingaffluencehaveloosenedlocahasgrownenormouslyin the past
tionalties.The list of footlooseindustries
twentyyears.Arizona,California,Texas,andFloridahavebecomemagnets
for populationandfor footlooseindustries.29
Recognitionof theseforcesled
to Ullman'spioneeringstudyof the roleof amenitiesin industriallocation.30
27

Gordon Manley: Climatic Fluctuations and Fuel Requirements, Scottish Geogr. Mag., Vol. 73, 1957,

pp. 19-28.

28J. A. Russell: The Problem, Method, and Conclusions, in Industrial Operations under Extremes of
Weather [see footnote 23 above], pp. 1-9.
29 There have been a few studies of the
growth of urban communities in areas of pleasant climate,
such as Margaret T. Parker: Tucson: City of Sunshine, Econ. Geogr., Vol. 24, 1948, pp. 79-113; and
Andrew Wilson: The Impact of Climate on Industrial Growth: Tucson, Arizona: A Case Study, in
Human Dimensions of Weather Modification [see footnote 19 above], pp. 249-260.
30 Edward L. Ullman: Amenities as a Factor in Regional Growth, Geogr. Rev., Vol. 44, 1954, pp.
119-132.
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Unfortunately, the amenitiesfactor seems to have received relatively little
attentionin subsequentgeographicalanalysis.
EFFECTS ON TERTIARY ACTIVITIES

A principalfocus of geographicalresearchin recentyearshas been urban
development, and an important part of this work has been concerned with
the growth of tertiary activities, particularlywholesale and retail trade.
Here, too, geographershave made major contributions,too numerous to
mention, to the understandingof the location of economic activity.
Climate and weather seem to have an influence on various tertiary activities, especially wholesale and retail trade and recreation. Departmentstore sales, for example, fluctuatewith variationsin the weather. Sunshine
increasesrecreationalenjoyment, rainfall reduces it. Snowfall at the right
time in ski areasmultipliesrecreationalopportunities.Geographershave undertakena few studiesof the influenceof weatheron suchactivities,but none
of these have been penetrating.None answer such questionsas what difference a wet Monday in spring makes to department-storesalesin a particular
city; whether similar variationsin the weather have similar effects on the
retail trade of cities in differentparts of the country; what the effect is on
baseballof a rainy Sundayin July in Chicago as comparedwith a rainy Sunday in New York; or whether a period of continuouslywarm weatheraffects
boating more in the Midwest than in the Pacific Northwest.
EFFECTS ON ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN ECONOMIC

Studiesby naturalscientistsand othershave shown that activity of human
beingsis affectedin a wide varietyof ways by changesin the weather.Human
beings are able to withstandconsiderableextremes of temperature,but productivity seems to fall rapidlybefore these extremes are reached.There also
seem to be variationswith fluctuationsin rainfall,wind, and pressure.And
weather changesapparentlystimulatepsychologicalreactionsalso.3'
Geographershave undertakena variety of studiesconcerningphysiological and psychologicalreactionsto fluctuationsin the weather. Maunderhas
attempted a classification of climate based on indices of human comfort.32

More recently, Terjung has devised comfort and wind-effect indices to pro3' For a review of the literatureon the effectsof climate and weather on human beings see Selco W.
Tromp: Medical Biometeorology (Amsterdam,London, New York, 1963); and Marston Bates: The
Role of Weather in Human Behavior, in Human Dimensions of Weather Modification [see footnote 19
above], pp. 393-407.
32 W.
J. Maunder: A Human Classificationof Climate, Weather,Vol. 17, 1962, pp. 3-12.
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duce a map of annual physioclimaticextremes in the United States.33Lee
and Lemons have discussedman's adaptationto climate as revealed by the
adoption of differentkinds of clothing.34Severalgeographershave studied
geographicalaspectsof public health. Shoshin, for example, has examined
the incidenceof various types of diseasein the Soviet Union,35and Murray
has investigatedcausesof death in England and Wales as they relate to the
weather.36Lee has also investigatedthe problems that armed forces face in
adaptingto foreign climates.37Studiesby geographersof impactsof weather
on human physiology, psychology, and activity complement studies by
appliedclimatologistsand others.38
CLIMATE, WEATHER, AND THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESS

Man's accommodationto his atmosphericenvironmentno doubt reflects
his perceptionof the effectsof temperature,precipitation,and wind, and of
the opportunitiesfor adaptingto them. The fact that he rejectscertain climatic regions but accepts others indicatesthat he is unable to pursue some
activitieswhere temperaturesarevery high or very low, where precipitation
is scanty or too heavy, or where winds are especiallystrong. However, accommodation to a given type of climate varies from region to region, ac33 Werner H. Terjung:AnnualPhysioclimaticStressesand Regimesin the United States,Geogr.Rev.,
Vol. 57, 1967, pp. 225-240. See also his "Physiologic Climates of the ConterminousUnited States: A
Bioclimatic ClassificationBased on Man," AnnalsAssn. ofAmer.Geogrs.,Vol. 56, 1966, pp. 141-179.
34 Douglas H. K. Lee and Hoyt Lemons: Clothing for Global Man, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 39, 1949, pp.
181-213.
35 A. A. Shoshin: GeographicalAspects of Public Health, SovietGeography,
Vol. 5, No. 7, 1964, pp.
68-72.
36 Malcolm Murray:The Geographyof Death in Englandand Wales, AnnalsAssn.ofAmer.Geogrs.,
Vol. 52, 1962, pp. 130-149.
37 Douglas H. K. Lee: The Role of Bioclimatology in the Armed Forces,Bull. Amer.Meteorol.Soc.,
Vol. 41, 1960, pp. 235-237.
38 ClarenceA. Mills: DepressionWeather and Health, HumanBiology,Vol. 10, 1938, pp. 388-399;
idem:Weather and Health, Bull. Amer.Meteorol.Soc., Vol. 19, 1938, pp. 141-152; idem:The Influenceof
Climate and Geographyon Health, Bull. New YorkAcad.of Medicine,Ser. 2, Vol. 17, 1941, pp. 922-933;
Alan C. Burton and Otto G. Edholm: Man in a Cold Environment:Physiologicaland PathologicalEffect
of Exposure to Low Temperatures(London, 1955); W. S. S. Ladell: The Influenceof Environment in
Arid Regions on the Biology of Man, in Human and Animal Ecology: Reviews of Research(Arid Zone
ResearchNo. 8; UNESCO, Paris, 1957), pp. 43-99; R. E. 0. Williams: Weather and Health, Netv
Scientist,Vol. 4, 1958, pp. 1583-1584; Robert L. Hendrick:An Outdoor Weather-ComfortIndex for the
Summer Seasonin Hartford, Connecticut,Bull. Amer.Meteorol.Soc., Vol. 40, 1959, pp. 620-623; "Environmental Physiology and Psychology in Arid Conditions: Reviews of Research"(Arid Zone ResearchNo. 22; UNESCO, Paris,1963);P. M. Stephenson:An Index of Comfort for Singapore,Meteorol.
Magazine,Vol. 92, 1963, pp. 338-345; "EnvironmentalPhysiology and Psychology in Arid Conditions:
Proceedingsof the Lucknow Symposium" (Arid Zone ResearchNo. 24; UNESCO, Paris, 1964); and
P. Fergusson:Summer Weather at the English Seaside, Weather,Vol. 19, 1964, pp. 144-146. The major
referencefor the effects of weather and climate on physiology and psychology is Tromp, op. cit. [see
footnote 31 above].
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cordingto culturalbackground,level of technology,degreeof economic
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betweenperceptionof effectsof atmospheric
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to themis only
variations,
particularly
How
much
in
understood.
precipitation,or
change temperature,
vaguely
How
do
wind doesit taketo stimulateaction?
peopledecidewhetheror not
Do factoryownersgearoperationsto changesin the
to carryan umbrella?
weather,or do theyadjustto climateratherthanto weather?How do people
Do they preferto adaptor adjustto the weatheror
use weatherforecasts?
it?
to try to change Answersto questionssuchas theserequirean understandingof man'sperceptionof the effectsof weatherchangesandhismeans
of dealingwith thesechanges.
thatfurthersuchunhaveundertaken
a few investigations
Geographers
derstanding.Kates's study of perception of flood hazards39and studies by
Burton and Kates40of other naturalhazardshave provided a frameworkfor
analysisof human adjustmentto variablephysicalphenomena,such as floods
and winds. Saarinen'swork on adjustmentto drought in the GreatPlains4'
and Rooney's on adjustmentto snow in variousparts of the United States42
furnishfurther insight into the relationshipbetween perception of weather
events and adjustmentto them.43In anothervein, studiesby Saarinen44
and
by Sewell and Day45of the relationshipsbetween perceptionof the effectiveness of weather modification and attitudestoward its adoption suggest new
avenuesof inquiry into man's accommodationto weathervariations.Gould
has introduceda relativelynew technique of analysis,the theory of games,
as a tool of researchand as a conceptualframeworkfor human and economic
geography.46However, as with natural-resourcesdevelopment in general,
the role of perception and attitudesin decision making relating to the use
39Robert William Kates: Hazard and Choice Perception in Flood Plain Management,Univ. of
Chicago,Dept. of Geogr.,ResearchPaperNo. 78, 1962.
40 See, for example, IanBurton and RobertW. Kates:The
Floodplainand the Seashore:A Comparative Analysis of Hazard-ZoneOccupance, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 54, 1964, pp. 366-385.
4IThomas Frederick Saarinen: Perception of the Drought Hazard on the Great Plains,Univ. of
Chicago,Dept. of Geogr.ResearchPaperNo. 106, 1966.
42
Rooney, op. cit. [see footnote 23 above].
43These four studieshave
recentlybeen reviewed in Ian Burton, R. W. Kates,and G. F. White: The
Human Ecology of Extreme GeophysicalEvents (forthcoming).
44 T. F. Saarinen:Attitudes towards Weather Modification: A Study of Great Plains Farmers,in
Human Dimensions of Weather Modification [see footnote 19 above], pp. 323-328.
45 W. R. Derrick Sewell and
J. C. Day: Perception of Possibilitiesof Weather Modification and
Attitudes toward Government Involvement, in Human Dimensions of Weather Modification [see footnote 19 above], pp. 329-344.
46 Peter R. Gould: Man
against His Environment: A Game Theoretic Framework,AnnalsAssn. of
Amer.Geogrs.,Vol. 53, 1963, pp. 290-297.
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of atmospheric
resources
remainsa criticallyimportantbutstillundeveloped
fieldof inquiry.
EFFECTS OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES ON WEATHER AND CLIMATE

Thephysicalenvironment
placesvariouslimitationson humansettlement
andactivity.But in his attemptsto accommodate
to thisenvironment,man
himselfcreatesotherlimitations.In manypartsof the worldconcernis now
growingabouttheeffectsof humanactivitityon theland,thewater,andthe
havetriedto tracethe impactof certainactivities
atmosphere.
Geographers
on the physicalenvironment.Some,for example,havestudiedthe effectsof
deforestation
on the hydrologiccycle.47A few haveshownparticularconcernabouteffectson the atmosphere.48
Othershaveinvestigatedthe influon climate,49
enceof urbanization
the effectsof urbanization
and
particularly
on airpollutionandthe weather.50
industrialization
A recentstudyof effects
of humanactivitieson weatherandclimateis thatof Brysonon theformation
of the Rajputana
India.5'
(Thar)Desertin northwestern
PURPOSEFUL WEATHER MODIFICATION

As was noted earlier,man can adapt to the weather, adjusthis activities
to weather changes,or move elsewhere.He can also alter the processesthat
produce these changes. Although geographershave shown considerableinterest in other forms of human modification of the physical environment,
such as agriculturaldevelopment, harnessingof water resources, and deforestation, they have undertakenonly a few studies of weather modification. Apart from contributionsby Ackerman and L6f52and by Spilhaus,53
47For example,J. G. Nelson and A. R. Byrne: Man as an Instrumentof LandscapeChange: Fires,
Floods, and National Parksin the Bow Valley, Alberta, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 56, 1966, pp. 226-238.
48The most comprehensivereview of this subjectis C. W. Thornthwaite: Modification of Rural
Microclimates, in Man's Role in Changing the Face of the Earth (edited by William L. Thomas, Jr.;
Chicago, 1956), pp. 567-583.
49For example, H. E. Landsberg:The Climate of Towns, in Man'sRole in Changing the Faceof the
Earth, pp. 584-606. Potter has examined the influence of urbanizationon snowfall (J. GrahamPotter:
Vol. 5, No. 1, 1961, pp. 37-42).
Changesin SeasonalSnowfall in Cities, CanadianGeographer,
50For example, P. D. Tyson: Some Climatic Factors Affecting Atmospheric Pollution in South
Africa, SouthAfricanGeogr.Journ., Vol. 45, 1963, pp. 44-54; and Philip A. Leighton: Geographical
Aspects of Air Pollution, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 56, 1966, pp. 151-174.
s5 Reid A. Bryson: Is Man Changing the Climate of the Earth?SaturdayRev., Apr. 1, 1967, pp. 5255. See also Reid A. Bryson and David A. Baerreis:Possibilitiesof Major Climatic Modification and
Their Implications:Northwest India, A Case for Study, Bull. Amer. Meteorol.Soc., Vol. 48, 1967, pp136-142.
52 Edward A. Ackerman and George 0. G. Lof: Technology in American Water Development
(Baltimore,1959),especiallypp. 356-383 and 630-637; andEdwardA. Ackerman:WeatherModification
and Public Policy, in Science and Resources[see footnote 3 above], pp. 54-62.
53 AthelstanF. Spilhaus:Sea and Air Resources,Geogr.Rev., Vol. 44, 1954, pp. 346-351; and idemn:
Control of the World Environment, ibid.,Vol. 46, 1956, pp. 451-459.
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The Symposium on Economic and Social Aspectsof Weather Modification
held in Boulder, Colorado,inJuly, 1965,provided a needed stimulus.Several
geographersmade contributionsto this symposium dealing with such matters as the identificationand measurementof effectsof weathermodification,
the role of perception and attitudesin acceptanceof modification, and the
evaluation of weather-modificationresearch.54Some of them have undertaken furtherstudieson these topics and participatedin a Task Group on the
Human Dimensions of the Atmosphere sponsoredby the National Science
Foundation.s5More recently a Conference on the Present and Potential
Contribution of the Social Sciencesto Researchand Policy Formulationin
the Quality of the PhysicalEnvironments6broughttogetherrepresentativesof
all the socialsciencesto discussthe statusof researchon economic, social, and
institutionalaspectsof the managementof atmosphericresources.
PRIORITIES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Having identifiedthe questionsrelatingto human adjustmentto weather
and climate that are of interest to geographers,and having reviewed contributions to the geographicalliteratureon these matters,it is pertinent to
outline directionsthat future geographicalresearchshould take. Four main
directions of inquiry are recommended, correspondingto the four major
questionsposed earlierin the paper.
SENSITIVITIES TO WEATHER AND CLIMATE

Human activities differ considerablyin their sensitivity to temperature,
precipitation,and wind. Some activitiescanbe undertakenundera wide range
of atmosphericconditions; others are profoundly affected by the slightest
change in the weather. Our knowledge of these sensitivities,however, is
imprecise.We know that a cold springcan resultin largelossesto agriculture,
but we do not know how far theselossesextend into the economy as a whole.
We can calculatethe impact of a ten-inch increasein rainfallin July on corn
54 See the contributionsby Edward A. Ackerman,Leslie
Curry, W. L. Garrison,Robert W. Kates
and W. R. Derrick Sewell, T. F. Saarinen,W. R. Derrick Sewell andJ. C. Day, Gilbert F. White, and
Andrew Wilson in "Human Dimensions of Weather Modification"[see footnote 19 above].
55 Final Report of the Task
Group on the Human Dimensions of the Atmosphere(National Science
Foundation;forthcoming).
s6Boulder, Colorado, January 31 and
February 1 and 2, 1967 (Environmental Science Services
Administration).The proceedings are soon to be published, under the title "Social Sciences and the
Environment," by the University of Colorado Press.
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farming in Iowa, but what effect would the same increase in the same month
have on farming elsewhere in the United States? And although information
on agricultural impacts is far from complete, it is much more comprehensive
than that on most other activities.57Data on the effects of weather variations
on the manufacturing industry are almost nonexistent. Apart from some
studies of effects on the transportation industry,58the construction industry,59
and some tertiary industries,6? impacts on nonagricultural industries have
been investigated to only a small extent. Much more work needs to be done
before precise estimates can be made of effects of changes in various weather
parameters on given industries or activities, and before the impact of such
changes on the economy as a whole can be traced.6I
Geographers could make valuable contributions to the understanding of
the impacts of weather variations by studying the sensitivity of different
economic activities to various weather parameters. Two broad types of
investigation are needed: studies of impacts on particular industries and studies
57 See, for example, "Weather and Our Food Supply" (Center for Agricultural and Economic Development, Ames, Iowa, 1964); Emery N. Castle and Herbert H. Stoevener: The Economic Evaluation
of Weather Modification with Particular Reference to Agriculture, in Human Dimensions of Weather
Modification [see footnote 19 above], pp. 141-158; and John W. Kirkbride and Harry C. Trelogan:
Weather and Crop Production: Some Implications for Weather Modification Programs, ibid., pp. 159168.
58Most of these studies relate to the influence of weather on airline operations. See, for example, "A
Preliminary Analysis of the Effects of Weather on Airport Traffic Flows, Airport Capacity and Acceptance
Rates" (U. S. Weather Bureau for the Federal Aviation Agency, Washington, D. C., 1961); Elden J.
Weigman: Analysis of Wind and Weather Factors on the New York-London Air Route for Peak Traffic
Day of August 22, 1962 (Menlo Park, Calif., 1963); Bollay, op. cit. [see footnote 20 above]; and W. B.
Beckwith: Impacts of Weather on the Airline Industry: The Value of Fog Dispersal Programs, in Human
Dimensions of Weather Modification [see footnote 19 above], pp. 195-207. A few works have dealt with
the influence of weather on railroad operations; for example, Champion, op. cit. [see footnote 24 above];
and B. J. Wintle: Railways versus the Weather, Weather, Vol. 15, 1960, pp. 137-139.
59 For example, Palmer W. Roberts: Adverse Weather-Its Effect on Engineering Design and Construction, CivilEngineering, Vol. 30, 1960, No. 6, pp. 35-39, and No. 7, pp. 44-47, Vol. 32, No. 2, 1962,
pp. 46-49, and Vol. 33, 1963, No. 5, pp. 50-54; andJ. A. Russo, Jr., K. Thouern-Trend, and others: The
Operational and Economic Impact of Weather on the Construction Industry of the United States
(Travelers Research Center, Inc., Hartford, Conn., 1965).
60 Studies of the effects of weather on consumer sales that have been undertaken by economists,
Amer.
applied meteorologists, and others include Mary T. Petty: Weather and Consumer Sales, Bull.
Meteorol. Soc., Vol. 44, 1963, pp. 68-71; A. T. Steele: Weather's Effect on the Sales of a Department
in
Store,Journ. of Marketing, Vol. 15, 1950-1951, pp. 436-443; and R. H. Sutherland: Seasonal Variation
the Sydney Meat Market, Quart. Rev. of Agric. Economics, Vol. 17, 1964, pp. 113-119.
61 For discussions of types of analytical tools required see Edward A. Ackerman: Economic Analysis
of Weather: An Ideal Weather Pattern Model, in Human Dimensions of Weather Modification [see
footnote 19 above], pp. 61-75; and James R. Hibbs: Evaluation of Weather and Climate by SocioEconomic Sensitivity Indices, ibid., pp. 91-109. See also two publications by The Rand Corporation,
Santa Monica, California: Richard R. Nelson and Sydney G. Winter, Jr.: Weather Information and
Economic Decisions: A Preliminary Report (1960); and R. R. Rapp and R. E. Huschke: Weather Information: Its Uses, Actual and Potential (1964).
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take into accountthe interregionaleffectsas well. The simulationof climatological events has been suggested by McQuigg63and by Hufschmidt

in orderto examinethe trade-offsbetweenassumedlevelsof
and Fiering64
informationandmodificationpotential.Forexample,it shouldbe possible,
to
by useof the methodologydevelopedby the HarvardWaterProgram,65
effectsof hurricane
modificationthatcouldproexaminethe countervailing
vide positivebenefitsin flood preventionand negativebenefitsto water
supply.It shouldbe pointedout, however,that the applicationof these
is not to be takenlightly.Thedevelopmentof theHarvardWater
techniques
and of the Philadelphia
Model,
RegionInput-OutputTabledeProgram
velopedby WalterIsardand his colleaguesat the Universityof Pennsylvaniato illustratethe interconnections
betweenvariouseconomicactivities,
hasrequiredmanyman-yearsof effortandhundredsof thousandsof dollars
of expense.
LOCATIONAL IMPACT OF WEATHER AND CLIMATE

Althoughclimatehasusuallybeena minorfactorin locationaldecisions,
its importanceseems to be growing.Greateraffluencehas increasedlabor
mobility,andpeoplearemovingto sunnierclimatesto earna livingas well
62 T.
Langford:A ProposedModel for the Evaluationof the Economic Aspectsof WeatherModification, in Final Report of the Task Group on the Human Dimensions of the Atmosphere[see footnote 55
above], Appendix.
63JamesD. McQuigg: The Use of Simulation Models as a Tool to Study the Relationshipsof
Weather and Human Activity, in Final Report of the Task Group on Human Dimensions of the Atmosphere[see footnote 55 above], Appendix.
64MaynardM. HufschmidtandM. B. Fiering:Simulation
Techniquesfor Design of Water-Resource
Systems(Cambridge,Mass., 1966).
65A. A. Maass, M. M. Hufschmidt, and others: Design of Water-ResourceSystems (Cambridge,
Mass., 1962).
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as for retirement.Some industrialistsare competing for skilledlabor by offering the fringe benefit of "a pleasantplace to live and work." At the same
time, industryitself has become more mobile. The most rapidlygrowing industriestend to be those which have greatflexibilityin locationalpreference.
The two processes of increasing labor mobility and increasing industrial
mobility have contributed substantiallyto the postwar growth of the Far
West, the Southwest,and the Southeast.
Although climate has also played a role in the growth of these regions,
its relative importance is uncertain. Nor is it obvious whether increased
labor mobility or increasedindustrialmobility has been the more important. Some industrieshave moved in to take advantageof the growing pools
of labor. Others have conducted nationwide campaignsto attractworkers
to plantslocatedin regionsof pleasantclimate. Still otherindustrieshave been
attractedinto such regions to serve the needs of retirementpopulations.
Studiesare needed to determinethe influence of climate in the postwar
expansionof the West, Southwest, and Southeast.They could be of several
types, such as investigationsof reasonswhy people move to Tucson or Santa
Barbaraor of the requirementsof industriesthathave moved into suchplaces.
Much could now be added to Ullman's thoughts expressedin 1954 on the
role of amenitiesin regional growth.
THE ROLE OF WEATHER AND CLIMATE IN DECISION MAKING

How do people decide which of several means of accommodating to
differentweatherparametersis the most appropriate?Much dependson how
they perceive these parameters,and on their perception of, and attitude
toward, alternativeadjustments.Relatively little is known, however, about
such perceptionsand attitudes.66
To illustrate,considerthe probabilisticforecastsof precipitationcurrently
issued by the Weather Bureau. Officialpracticecalls for such statementsas
"Thereis a 30 percentchanceof rain tomorrow." Little is known as to what
meanings recipientsattach to this forecast-whether, for example, it is perceived as equivalentto "Three chancesin ten of rain tomorrow," "There is
a small chance of rain tomorrow," or "It is going to rain tomorrow." Researchon this question is currentlybeing undertakenby the University of
Denver ResearchInstitute.
Even if the meaningattachedto the forecastcoincideswith that perceived
66See, for example, Douglas H. K. Lee: The Role of Attitude in Responseto EnvironmentalStress,
Journ.of SocialIssues,Vol. 22, No. 4, 1966, pp. 83-91.
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it is stillnot clearhow therecipientwill utilizetheforecast.
by theforecaster,
Thisis trueeven for thosewho habituallymakeuseof suchinformationin
orderingtheiractivities.First,the natureandmagnitudeof the responseor
aresignificant.
adjustment
Wearinga raincoatrequireslesseffortthancancela
vacation
ing
trip. Second,the outcometo which the responseis directed
TABLE I-FORECAST PROBABILITIESREQUIRED FOR ADJUSTMENTS
FOR DIFFERENT INFORMATION AND OUTCOMES
ALTERNATIVEINFORMATION

Supportive

Contradictory

OUTCOMES
ADJUSTMENTS

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Major

30%

60%

60 %

80 %

Minor

40 %

60 %

70%

90 %

may vary considerably.Getting wet at the beach is viewed differentlyfrom
having a brand-newsuit of clothesdrenched.Third, a weatherforecastis only
one channel of information, and frequentlyit is a secondaryone. Observation or the evidenceof one's own sensesmay eithersupportor contradictthe
forecast,depending on whether it is clearor cloudy at the time it is received.
The hypotheticalinteractionof these factorsis illustratedin Table I. The
alternative channel of information may either support or contradict the
weather forecast, and the response or adjustmentis classifiedas major or
minor. A 30 percent chance of precipitationon a gray, overcast day (supportive information) might induce a rationalindividual to wear a raincoat
(minor adjustment)over his brand-new suit (major outcome). All other
conditions would require higher probability forecasts to lead to similar
actions.
Despite our inability to specify the use of such simple information as a
forecast of rain, some progress has been made in developing normative
models to describehow informationor weathermodificationcould be used.
A number of examples have been prepareddealing with the demand for
naturalgas or the schedulingof agriculturalactivities.67
67 See, for example, two
publications by The Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, California: L. L.
Kolb and R. R. Rapp: The Utility of Weather Forecasts to the Raisin Industry (1961), and R. R. Nelson
and S. G. Winter, Jr.: Weather Information and Economic Decision (1963); also J. D. McQuigg: Foreseeing the Future, Meteorol. Monographs, Vol. 6, No. 28, 1965, pp. 181-188 (Chap. 12, Forecasts and
Decisions); James D. McQuigg, Oscar H. Calvert, and Wayne L. Decker: Using Weather Information to
Cut the Cost of Getting a Good Stand of Cotton in Southeast Missouri, Univ. of Missouri College of
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THE ROLE OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES

In additionto studiesof humanresponseto the atmosphericenvironment,
investigationsare needed to increaseknowledge of human effects on the
atmosphere.There have been, as was noted earlier,a few studiesof the influenceof urbanizationon climate and weather.Cities may provide radically
differentradiationregimes.68The varied man-madetopography of the city
resultsin changesin wind patternsand temperature.On a largerscale,manIn a more speculative realm,the
made lakes may alter regional climates.69
CO2 content of the air,70
increased
from
the
as
earth is seen heating up
desertshave been attributedto dust particles,7'and the contrails of future
supersonicjet planesare viewed as a potentialsourceof climatic disturbance.
The foregoing suggestionsfor geographicalstudiesdealing with human
responseto weather and climate are intended merely to illustratethe types
of problemsthat merit attention.Many other topics could be proposed.But
much more importantfor geography than a checklistof useful researchis a
reexaminationof its commitment to the study of weather and climate. It
seemsironic that today, when tools and instrumentsof considerablesophistication are availableto define with some precisionhumanresponseto weather
and climate, the level of geographicaldiscoursestill restsprimarilyeither on
Huntingtonianassertionor on introductorytextbook generalization.
Bull. 835, 1965;JamesD. McQuigg and RussellG. Thompson: Economic Value of Improved
Agriculture
Methods of TranslatingWeather Informationinto OperationalTerms, MonthlyWeatherRev., Vol. 94,
1966, pp. 83-87.
68For example, ClarenceA. Woollum: Notes from a Study of the Microclimatology of the Washington, D. C. Area for the Winter and Spring Seasons, Weatherwise,Vol. 17, 1964, pp. 263-271; A.
Garnettand W. Bach: An Estimation of the Ratio of ArtificialHeat Generationto Natural Radiation
Heat in Sheffield,MonthlyWeatherRev., Vol. 93, 1965, pp. 383-385; and RichardJ. Hutcheon, Richard
H. Johnson,and others:Observationsof the Urban Heat Islandin a Small City, Bull.Amer.Meteorol.Soc.,
Vol. 48, 1967, pp. 7-9.
69 See, for example, S. L. Vendrov and L. K. Malik: An Attempt to Determinethe Influenceof Large
Reservoirson Local Climate, SovietGeography,Vol. 6, No. 10, 1965, pp. 25-40.
70 See, for example, by GilbertN. Plass,"The CarbonDioxide Theory of Climatic Change," Tellus,
American,Vol. 201, No. i, 1959,
Vol. 8, 1956, pp. 140-154, and "CarbonDioxide and Climate," Scientific
pp. 41-47; and F. M6ller: On the Influenceof Changesin the CO2 Concentrationin Air on the Radiation
Balance of the Earth'sSurfaceand on the Climate,Journ.of Geophys.Research,Vol. 68, 1963, pp. 38773886.
7' Reid Bryson, for example, has suggested that the RajputanaDesert of northwesternIndia was
once a fertile,inhabitedarea.Up to 1500 B.C. it was occupied by the Harappanculture. Successivecroppings, however, seem to have led to wind erosion on a vast scale, similarto that in the United Statesin
the dust-bowl years. The soil particleswere whipped into huge clouds of dust, which reducedradiation
and made the climate progressivelydrier. Attempts to extend the margin of cultivationby plowing up
more land merely acceleratedthe process,and graduallythe whole areabecame a desert.Bryson believes
that if grasscould somehow be persuadedto grow, the dust cloud that now covers this partof Indiacould
be dispersedand the RajputanaDesert become fertile once more. See Bryson and Baerreis,op. cit. [see
footnote 51 above].

